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Into The Fourth Decade
Dear Peace Corps Volunteer:

staff to explore ways to shorten this process to ensure
that our organization and the host country get the best
Since my arrival at Peace Corps barely six months
Volunteersandtoensurethat asmany eligible Americans
ago. my fust priority has been to visit Volunteers in the
who want to serve in the Peace Corps as possible are
field. The main function of our organization in
given that opportunity.
Washington, I believe. is to support
As Director. I am committed
you in your work around the world,
to an aggressive outreach and
and I wanted to meet you and hear
recruitment of women and minorities
fmthand your thoughts andconcems.
In my short time at Peace Corps. I
into the Peace Corps family. Peace
have visited Volunteers and country
Corps should represent the racial
diversity of our country. Through
staffs in Africa. Central Europe,Latin
enhanced recruitment efforts, the
America, S. Asia. I have most
recently returned from visiting
Agency has made progress in
addressing this issue, raising the
Volunteers in Poland and Hungary
percentage of Volunteers from
after traveling with Vice President
minority groups from 7% to 13% in
Quayle to sign official country
agreements to establish new Peace
fiscal year 1991.
As the Peace Corps enters its
Corps programsin theBaltic nations,
fourth decade. the American spirit of
Estonia. Latvia and Lithuania.
volunteerism remains strong and our
In each counuy I have visited. I
have been impressed with the work
organization is committed to
of our Volunteers.
Your
continuing to respond to needs, new
resourcefulnessandcontributionsare Director Chao in Gabon in January andold. around theglobe. Thejobthat
you are doing is vitally important and
impressive, and I wish that all
I am honored to be associated with Peace Corps. I look
Americans could learn of the wonderfuljob that you are
forward to meeting many more of you in the coming
doing on behalf of ow country. The work of two
Volunteers in particular moved me - Susan Roe, a
months. Warmest regards.
nurse practitioner who works with horribly burned and
disfigured children in Nepal, and Stephanie Cox, who
had worked with the Perkins Institute in the States, and
is now helping to translate math books into Braille for
blind children in Nepal.
Recently, ItestifiedbeforetheHouseForeign Affairs
Director. Peace Corps
Committee on the proposed Peace Corps budget for the
upcoming fiscal year as well as my priorities for Peace
Corps. I was pleased to tell the members of the
Committee of the remarkable work that you are doing
and relate some of the wonderful stories of those that I
have met. I would like to share with you some of the H
m . 1 L.
~ Cho
highlightsof the program prioritiesandinitiatives which
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I emphasized when I testified before the Committee.
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I believe that if Americans are willing to give up
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two years of their lives to the Peace Corps, our Agency 54 -vmona~copy
~ d l t ........................
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needs to provide them, at aminimum, withameaningful
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Volunteer experience. I intend to work with our
~ ~ P r ~ m U n P e Q C ~ S T uelbasedthe
i m
headquarters staff so that the optimum match is made
Indlvldual w r l l a s m d do n d n ~ r l l rc$.raeal
y
tbr ombetween Volunteer skill level and job placement.
&I posftlao d tbr P u c e C a p s d the United Sd
As we focusoureffomonrecruirment, I would like
Amedu. T h e D i r e b.a de(amIned (b.1 publiutlao d
to explore ways to streamline the recruitment process
-m
is nscesPug ,,,e bMdm
d
P",,,,~
and developb u r programming matchesfor Volunteers.
~ILSI~WS.use &fun& for pr~nt~ng
Udr peridled b8s bzea
In my trips abroad, a persistent concern voiced by
appmved bg the DId t b c o m m d h l m s g e m m t .ad
Bud@, Unlled St.- Gosarunc~~L
Volunteers was frustration with an application process
l n q u t r * . ~ n d ~ a b o u l d b e s e n t t oP:u r r C a p s n m q
that is too lengthy, burdensome and sometimes
sul -,
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~ Wkshlngton, D.C. 20526
unresponsive. Without sacrificing the quality of our
selections, I would like to work with the Peace Corps &
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The Loss ofPCVSusan Harding in Cote D'lvoire

Susan H a r d i g in Cote d'Ivoire last year.

Susan's commitment to the people of her village went
beyond her primary duties as a health educator. Recently.
she m r d i w t d a successful campaign by villagers in Kato
toget comtiveslrrgery forachild with acleftpaIate Susan
was highly respected by her neighbors, colleagues and
fellow Volunteers. Memorial Services for Susan were held
'Ihursday,March 12.inAbid~,andinMansfield,Ohio.
her
hometown. on Thursday, March 19.
Susan was one of the top ten students in her graduating
class and had been offered several scholarships to artend
medical school. However, she chase instead to defer her
admission untilcompletionofher Peacecorps tour. at which
time she intended to enter Ohio State Medical School and
study pediatrics. In addition to the study of medicine and its
fieldpractice. Susan hadamultiplicityof interests including
the violin. cello. piano, singing. sewing and cooking.
In her Peace Corps application. Susan said these things
respecting her motivation to serve:
"Service to others is very important to me. In addition
to service in my community. I would like to serve people in
a counby other than theunited Slates in order to share some
of the education and opportunities I have been given and to
gain a different perspective on my counby and way of life.
Living and working in another counby and getting to know
the people and culture will allow me to see some of what
mtherpanof the world sees in everyday life. In light of the
increasing goodwill internationally and the increasing
developnents in technology and wvel.the worldisbecoming
an even smaller community. In the future. many cultures.
languages,and people will be interdependent economically
and socially. For this reason, it is imporlant that individuals
Peaee Corps Times

of different cultures make the effort to understand, respect
and serve one another."
"I am a college senior at the Ohio State University
mapring in nutrition. I plan to attend medical school and to
become a pediatrician. Nuhition is so important to the
maintenance of health and prevention of many disorders and
diseases, that it is essential that any health care provider have
a thorough understanding of the intricacies of the subject."
"Many areas of Africa have very high childhood illness
and death raw because of e x m e poverty and lack of
knowledge of some nutrition and health concepts. My
nutritional training would be very useful in these areas."
SusanL. Harding,issurvived by herparents.Donaldand
Clare Harding. a sister Joan of Tiffan. Ohio. and a brother.
Donald Jr. of Lancaster. Ohio. Susan's parents plan to
establish a memorial fund in her name and they requen that
any donations be sent to them at their address: 1626 North
Stewart Road. RR2.Mansfield, Ohio 44903.
With the Death of Susan L. Harding, the Peace Corps of
theUnitedStateshaslostaveryd~catedvoluntccr.America
has lost apricelessemissary of goodwill and Mansfield.Ohio
has lost a heroine of the highest order.
By her words, by her deeds. by her ultimate sacrifice.
Susan Harding demonstrated her commitment to a higher
cause. Thechildren she helped so much are h e fuhlre leaders
of their small mition. Susan worked with them. in rheuoften
desperate youth, to improve their health and to prepare them
forwhat wehope will beabeuertomomw. Shebelongsnow
to all our fond memory and to God's good grace.
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Homes Away From Home
by Susan Musich RPCV Philippines
Brick homes with heaters. cement walls with sand
floors, tropical hideaway huts and native adobe houses are
buta few of the structures PCVs havecalled home for more
than 30 years.
Working in the Office of Retlrmed Volunteer Services,
I'vehad opportunities to meet with hundredsof Volunteers,
past and present, and have discussed overseas dwellings at
greatlengthduringcountlesshappy hoursin pubsfrequented
by RFCV's in Washington.
WhileaVolunteer in thePhilippines, I livedinamodest
two-bedroom apartment with running water in the bath and
an occasionally flushing toilet, while my FCV colleaguesin
themoreruralareasfetchedwater and wereat times fortunate
enough to fmd makeshift latrines.
Allhoughmy apmentseemedgrandiosetotheaverage
PCV it was by no means luxurious by American standards.
But it was my hom-d
I learned to accept the ant trails
on the wall and managed a half-hearted chuckle during the
. frequent ovwflowing toilet flushes.
This creamcolored apartment-away-from-homesoon
became my haven for leuer writing. reflection, community
gatherings and lesson planning.
During one such opportunity for reflection. I decided
that I would search for what I thought would be a "truer"
FCV experience in the Philippinlifestyle more in
common with that of my PCV friends. So, I made plans to
buildanipahut--acozy 8'x 8'houseonstiltsmadeofsturdy
bamboo and dried, thatched palm leaves.
My dream home faced the stormy oceanto the east and
viewed the calm sunset to the west My dwelling had a
spacious porch for socializing and song-writing. A small
blue bucket replaced the dripping faucet, and the cement
commode was exchanged far a water-sealed toileL It was
my p a l a c e m y hideaway-my shelter from typhoonsauly paradise with an ocean view.
Paradise is now but a memory. The abrupt Philippine
evacuation left my four-legged wooden shanty on adistant
island.
Although my humble nook lies on the other side of the
earth, it's still close to my hean And each time a FCV or
RPCV tells me a story about their home overseas. I'm
reminded of what made both the nipa hut and the apartment
in the Philippines each a home to me.
It wasn't the spectacular view, the large porch the
modest uxnmode, ar because I thought I achieved what I
considered to be a "hue" FCV lifestyle in the Philippines.
InsteaQ it was howing chat1could live among my Filipino
friends the way they lived, the way they loved, and in a way
that I could come one step closer to bridging the inevitable
cultural gap so many FCVs note throughout their journeys.
Peaw Corps Times

I'm certain that such opportunities will present
themselves to me once again. Since my shonened Peace
Corps tour, I've relocated to Washington. D.C.. and have
created a home away from my Philippine home, as weU as
away h m my previous homes in Arizona and California.
It's a comfort to know I can rem to the American west and
theFarEastandfeelathome.andthenretumtoD.C. and feel
at home here, as well. Now. I look forward to someday
feeling at home in Costa Rica where I'll be joining a PCV
(earn in June for another volunteer tour.
'Ihe cliche proclaims. "home is where the heart is."
WeU, pieces of my heart have been left in the Philippines.
Arizona California, and Washington. D.C. As for Costa
Rica? Yes. my heart will be calling you home. too!
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Snapshots From the 1
-Edited By Brian G. Uu and John

Meeting with Walesa
During her tour h u g h Ceneal Europe
and the Baltics this February. Director
Chm m u with Resident Lech Walesaat
Belvedere Palace in Warsaw.

Hauling Hay
A typical day mmes lo a close for these
fmenasthefdloadofhay ismUected
m a small t o m near L e s m in eastern
Poland.

Pea= Corps Times
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FROM THE EDITOR
oland now faces hard times. It is to just such hard tasks,to just such a p m s s of
reconstruction and transformation that the Peace Corps is, by mandate and natural
inclination, drawn. Poland needs the help of the West. She needs know-how,
encouragement,and above all, a stiff jolt of the sort of education that the Peace Corps is ready
and able to provide.
InPoland. the boundless energy, optimism, pride and driveof apeople so oftenconquered
but never spiritually subjugated,will now be put to a great test. A test designed to see if those
traits of character, so enviable in the abstract, are sufficient to withstand the great pace of
change.
Itisveryeasy tosay that suchchange will beauended by lumhingdislocation. It isequally
easv to see whv that is so. Most of the citizens of Poland cannot remember a time when their
nation was 6.Worse yeb this majority, who will constitute the new Poland, has not even
been permitted to study that better, happier, past.
This issue of the Peace Corps Times features a look at Poland through the eyes of the
Volunteers as a first-hand testament to our effons in that country. This cavear: the sheer
rapidity of change, social, economic, political and otherwise makes writing about Poland
rather a risky business. News is old or, more diswncening, wrong, by the time the type sets.
That aside, this about Poland today. A nation on the cusp of a new day. A satellite of an aged
empire no more.
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-John Daniel Begg
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The Peace Corps in Poland

the Volunteers, intercedeonbehalf ofthe Agency, entertain
bold ideas,encomge~wth,participafeinplanning, praise
the effolts and are fortifiled by the outcome. Hundreds of
Polish teachers are. learning to teach English, dozens of
businesses are W i g advised; towns, cities, districts and the
nation are utilizing the skills of the small business advisors
inan unparalleled m y of American talent Theaverageage
of the Small Business Development Volunteers in Poland is
43, many with years of experience at running businesses.
advising, working on Wall Street. teaching in universities.
The credentials of these teachers of teachers of English is
especially heady. Eighty-five percent of them haveMasters
or Ph.D.'s and the average numbers of years of teaching is
over nine. competitive with any Fulbrighl program in the
world.
But more imponant than the credentials or the
novernment suown c# the w~ularitvis
the spirit whiii these v i ~ ~ n t -are.
ee~~
bringing to this newly-emerged nation.
The second goal of the Peace Corps is
ceneal IO a great deal of the wmk here.
There has been a long loveaffair
between Poland and America One fo~nth
of the population has an American
relative with whom they are in touch.
often in the form of financialassistance..
Not since the 1960's has America been
so high on the charts of anolher nation
and rarely in the world can Americans
expect to be trusted.to be honored. IO be
encouraged in the way we are here. The
average Volunteer begins with a couple
of points in their favor: Yes, you can do
it right. Yes. we will follow you. Yes.
you are not going a let us down. It is a
heavy, but sweet. burden.
Poland has demand4 a level of
competence,expectedalevelof sincerity.
reached out for a level of sharing that
may never have been asked for or expected from any olher
Peace Corps program in the Agency's history. The story has
not changedfundarnentallysinceGhanain 1 x 1 . Volunteers
boldly invade the local consciousness, they do here what
they didat home putting a local spin on iI, they s b things up.
they deal with the consequences, they are loved. questioned,
reviled. ignored, buffeted. praised, imitated, adulated.
humbled by the willingnessof theircornpalriots Iodo as they
say. Lots of things happen. Development takes place. And
that's our business. Only here in Poland we have the sense
that there isn't much One. The difference we can make is
now. There won't be many waves of Volunteers before the
Poles will have caught up. The Marshall Plan didn't Last
vay long, either. This will be one of the world's great and
limited engagements. The difference will have been made.
-Timothy C m l l
Country Dim.Poland

A LITI'LE HISTORY OF THEN AND NOW
Situated both in the cross currents and at the cross mads
of European Life, Poland's ever shifting boundaries have
taken more shapes than any other country in the world,
retreating and advancing l i e her famous moving dunes of
the Baltic Coast. There have been times when her empire
has stretched from m n t d a v Moscow
to the heart of Eumpe and Ones when
her boundaries have completely
disappeared. She has been invaded
from the Nonh, the East. the West and
the South. She has, in mum. taken and
retaken territory in three of those
directions. Under the greatest duress
the Polish people have shown the
greatest valor. No city in Eumpe
suffered the degree of devastation
Warsaw endured as payment for
resistance to the Nazis. More people
died here in two months of 1944 than
fmm the atomic bombs dropped on
Japan. Poles have been conquerors.
vassals, yeoman farmers, pamots and
the keepers of the breadbasket of the
continent as long as man has kept
mords.
Madame Curie.
Chopin.
Cooernicus. Paderewski. Gloria
~ w h s o n~. & Walesa,
h
a n d ~ o p John
e
Paul I1 have left their markon our collectiveconsciousness.
Hers is a land that does not neglect the niceties. either: Art
and ballet and music have flourished under even the most
repressive regimes. She has retained the kindness and
concernofthe 19thcenturyfamilyunitandshe hassuuggled
with an economic poverty that would deaden the spirit of
most Westerners. Families. for decades, have only been
permitted to have a regulated minimum square foolage of
livingspace,butrather(hansubmitIOlhiscnunpedcondition.
Poleshavebecomeanourdoorpeople.enjoying theirgarden
plots and their parks in every kind of weather. In shon, as
William Faulkner said of another time and of another
people: They endure. They endure.
Rarely has a host country government been so
cooperative and so rmly partnered. The host counmy
contributions are in the hundreds of thousands of dollars.
OfficialsaI the highest levels make things happen, supporl
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go to school indarkness, teach while the sun makes ~~n~dunteer~atherine~eeblesteacbes~ogllsbtoshl&nkh~~al~st&
its token skim across the horizon, and walk out of
school 3:30 p.m. into darkness. You thii this
darkness will never end; that it will simply take o v a the
BETTER IS ~ ~ S T ~ C TAMERICAN??"
LY
sun's day-time job.
-Catherine Peehles. VA
I thought, like many of my companions pmbably. that
Poland I. TEFL
teachina
- English
- would be the most imwnant thina- I could
accomplish here. I was wrong. When a student asks you, in
Leaming Polish has been a major frustration. As a
English, with a l l the innocenceandcuriosity of f~fteenyears
native Texan, the cold winter is difficult, especially when it
of life, "Do you have any black friends?" and, 'What are
isdark by 330 p.m. I have hadinvitations to go sleighing, so
black people like?" It f d l y hits you that you are a rare link
I will learn to appreciate the snow. Naturally, too,lam under
to another world. another culture. We as Volunteers have an
close scrutiny. Everyone in my town (or so it seems) is
opportunity to present that culture as one comprised of real
interested in how I Live, what I buy, and what I do...
and relationships while forming new friendshipsand
...In a country where "Dynasty" and 'Twin Peaks" are people
relationships
in thePolishculture. InaformerSovietsateUite
among the most popular television shows, one of my most
country
which
has had limited contact with non-socialist
imponant mles is to show that not all Americans live like
counmes, this is the most imwrtant mle for a PCV. I think.
.I.;"
-Brian B~&s,FL
- D i e Robinson. TX
Poland In. TEFL
poland In, TEFL
Although I was sent to Poland to teach
English. I always felt that my primaty
responsibility lay with the people of my
community, helping them to accomplish
whatever it is they want. The problem is
they don'tknow what they wantor how to
express what it is they do want.
'Ihe word that always resounds is
"better." Beaersometimesrneans"striclly

American." but somdmes better means
nothing they can yet imagine. The word
better comes up again and again in clars.
Buta clear-cut & f ~ t i o nis a bit harder to
brainstorm.
-Amy Rhcdes,NY
Poland I, TEI;Z.
Thk 1 7 t h C e n ~ ~ 0 p ~ e L n R y m akpartolSmallEnterp~Development
now
PCV Ann Newman's tourism development project.
Peace Corps Ties
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"But it isn'tdone that way inPoland."People just don't
like to change. Even here in Poland where life in my gmina
(county) of approximately 5,000 people limps along much
like my hometown in Kansas did in the late '243's. people
want a better life but they also don't want to change. Having
experienced this phenomenon in my own life recently. I
know for a fact mature people canchange if they choose but
for most it's painful and done very slowly.
Life in nwl Poland under communism wasn't all that
bad: the stateboughteverythinga farmerproduced no matter
how bad the quality, so the quality of produce is poor.
Everyone in towns and villages had a job, in fact there were
five workers for every jobso you always let the other guy do
i t No malter that very little of poor quality was produced.
-Barbara Hilpman, KS
Poland U. SED

We can also see real diff~ultiesas Poland struggles with the
problems of the economy, the environment, and the overall
quality of life. While we realize that we cannot solve these
problems. we are constantly being made aware of the value
of our contributions towards a better future for Poland. The
English language is the key to the door of the international
community, and we are lraining those who will pass on our
lessons, techniques and approachesfor many years to come.
The understanding that we are laying a foundafion for the
future makes every lesson. every student encounter, very
important indeed.
-Don Williams, IL
Poland III. Teacher Training

What
are
someof thesocial
problems? For
me, number one
is alcoholism. It
is normal to see
peoplestaggering
down the sUee4s.
especially in the
TEFL Volunteer Helen Prevost.
summer when
they also like to
sprawl in the grass and slrelch out on any available bench.
The practice seems to be to pretend you don't see these
people, although children often mimic sraggering drunks.
Confrontations can take place which is usually hassling at
bus stops or on busWtrains. Many of these people are
hopeless cases as there are few treaunent centers. and
alcohol is readily available and still quite cheap.
-Helen Revost. MO
Poland I, TEFL

One thing oddly lacking in Poland, particularly among
the young, is any sense of euphoria. I had expected to fmd
apeopledriven by determination. free at last todo what they
want. The problem is that they don't know whaf they want.
Never was this more apparent to me than during an exercise
which involved adiscussion of heroes, personaland historic.
Myself: "Who are some of the people who are your h-?
You know. people you look up to and admire". Students:
Dead silence. Myself: "You know, people who you think
are brave or sm&, people who did-som&ing unusually
aluuistic, people with ideals and dreams." Students: Dead
silence. I asked again. Sylvia. a student: "I like Patrick
Swayze." Patrick Swayze aside. I explained what I
conceptually. thought about the notion of a hero. Onceagain
there was silence followed by a nervous joke. ''Hitla." a
young man said. l h i s comment was not intended to be a
political statement--more likely it was intended to get me to
change the subject. But it was greeted as mirth in class and
was rmly funny to the Polish mind k a u s e the concept of a
hem is so ludicrous here. My students have no heroes, they
know only anti-heroes, villains and scoundrels. To them the

THEY COULD BE TOMORROW'S HEROES

Poland is hardest-hit by a sense of desolation.
Most of thegeneration whocreated Solidarityhave
since bowed out of politics to concentrate on
improving their own lot The sense that they are
going nowhere and that the fume belongs to their
children and not to them can be overpoweringand
hopeless. But, my students show much more
enthusiasm for change and much more tolerance
for differentopinions.
-Amy Rhodes. NY
Poland I. TEFL

THE KEY TO THE DOOR
We knew that working as teacher-trainers in
Poland would be interesting, guessed that it would
be rewarding, but never realized how important it
would be until we began. The world of h t e m
is changing so rapidly; we can see real
differences after only six months in the country.

Peace Corps Times

PCVJobnHagestmlrthkphotooffeUowPCVLoukAvenillshe~l~two
students with their elPrFwork.
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PC Poland IV Traineesat the Pollsb Sejm (parliament) after meetlog wlth the Pokb SeJmSpeaker and PoUsh MLnlster d Labor.
I haveonestudent whoalways wearsdartrclothes: black
turtlenecks, black trousers, black shoes. I nicknamed him
"Mr. D e p W one day, and he l i it so it stuck. He is
seventeen, and there have indeedbeen days when heseemed
tobring the dadmessof the nighg and of the morning. for that
maaer. into class with him. Now and then, he has been one
of the students I privately wony over with another teacher in
the staff room.
This past semester he started disappearing every few
w& f a a few days at a time. When I asked him why, he
shrugged and said. "Oh, well, sometimes I just feel like I
need to escape...to be alone sometimes."
...Eventually, things began to calm down in Mr.
Depressed's life; school was going better. and the future
didn't seem quite so daunting. Last month he missed a few
days of school. legitimately. when he went to visit his aunt
in the mountains down south. While there. he sent me a
postcard: a picture of impossibly bright snowy peaks under
a shining blue sky. On the back he wrote a poem in English:
"However dark the night is...
However black the soot is...
It will take us to the morning."
-Cathwine Peebles VA
Poland I. TEFL

word hem conjures only mental pictures of its antonym.
Pictures of Hiller and Stalin.
-Amy Rhodes. NY
Poland I. TEFL

CHEATINGINSCHOOL, BLACKMOODS AND
BLUE SKIES
They physically cling toone another for the duration of
the lesson. They have an incredibly difficult lime working
alone; If I ask one student "How are you?"- six a seven
others will come to his or her rescue by whispering the
answer. Cheating is second natureeveryone does it and
there is absolutely no social stigma attached. It's not called
"cheating." it's helping a friend who will help you later.
Giving a quiz requires the vigilance of a prism guard with
the eyes of a bomber pilot and the ears of a worldclass
symphony conductor.
-Alexandra Swieconek, NJ
poland m, TEFL
Their exposure to new methods of learningand teaching
will leave its mark on them, and on the futureof Poland. My
most ueastlred quotation happened this fall when, quite
apropos of nothing, a student said. "I only realized this fall
how much I had learned Last year. I noticed how muchbem
I am than the fmt year students,and I believe I was not much
different from them this time last year. The funny part is that
I never really realized I was learning." The most touching
remark was, "You're the best friend I ever had ...I'm going to
stay another year."
-Dorothy Weller. CA
Poland I. TEFL

Peace Corps Times

One moment of my fmt year of teaching English stands
outin my memory. After school oneday I was holdingapreexam help session with several interested students. We had
covered most of the material when the conversation shifted
to a discussion about whether or not religion should be
taught in public schools here-a hot topic of debate. It wasn't
lmg before one student interrupted, complaining, "What
does thishavetodowith theexam ...?"I wasalmostwnvinced
by this and ready to get back to work when a second student
answered the fust, "Doesn't it matter that we're at least
11
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PCV John Hayesof the llrst Poland group In hlsEngllsb c
was taken by PCV Louk Avenllla.

k The photo

My question, "why this way?" was
answered by the head financial oflicer, who was a
speaking in English?" Such momenu have made my task a very pleasantperson,by pointing topage 102,paragraph4 of
very rewarding one.
the old. Long-standing accounting regulations. The idea lhat
there was enough flexibility in accounting so cha!the design
-John E. Hayes. CT
of the system should be based on management needs was a
Poland I, TEFL
new one to my Polish friends.
Questionsofmanagementleadtothornierissues, suchas
who owns the company and therefore who can make the
LITTLE TO BUY OR LI'ITLE TO SPEND?
decisions and beyond that what are ihe goals of the company.
Fundraising in present-day Poland is challenging. For Before 1989. production quotas and any necessary subsidies
the fmt time here, l realized that I lake for granted the ease of were handed down from above. There was administration,
capitalistic enterprise in the U.S. At school here 1 was met but not the type of business decision-making we are used to.
with blank faces when I suggesled putting on a play and Sonow management. when thecompany is transferredoutof
char@gmoneyfortickets:Communismhaslefi~tea~hers the parent state railroad company. has a new job. Maybe.
ignorant of what seems so obvious to most Americans.They What about the new owner? The State Treasury in the form
answered, "Why would anyone want to pay money for a high of the Ministry of TransporlaIion. What do they want? And
school production? Besides. no one has any money to spare." what about the participation of the workers who historically
-Rebecca Harrison. VT
have a great deal to say about what goes on in their factory?
Poland III. TEFL
Where is management left now? The State Treasury would
like privatization which requires profitability or at Least the
Having a free market economy, though, is only part of potential for i t The workers' council would like jobs.
the change. A Polish friend told me that under Communism, Management lives on a daily basis with the workers' council.
thePoles hadmonev but little to buv. Now Poles have goods
but linle to spend. Every &y,*people are inc-ingly
concerned about the changes which include therestructuring
of the government ,rising costs. closing out-dated factories.
coping with pollution. and finding beuer housing.
-Helen Revost. MO
Poland I. TEFL
Communism provided security if not creature comfort.
but Poles saw and wanted BMWs, MTV. Coca-Cola and the
luxuries and liberties of Westem life. They don't realize the
cost involved in getting these things. Of course. their
frusuation is also justified. The leaders quickly threw the
counby into social and economic "Shock Therapy." Poland
is still waiting, feeling lost in the sweep of history.
While Poles tend to blame the president and the current
government for the difficult times. I'm freauentlv asked to
speculateonthefunue:"When will ~beable&aff&dbaeffor SmaU Eoterprk Development PCV EUrnbeth Metcalf tn n
my family? When will teachers and railroad workers make ralkng repair l a c ~ t yla Rzeworsk.

.
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with the spectw of unemployment in the community, with
the reality that there is no job market locally and no job
mobility due to the national housing shortage. With the
deterioraling economy. the bigger question simply becomes
survival, and efficiencies in their labor force will not be the
deciding factor in any case.
-Elizabeth M W , CA
Poland U, SED

POLLUTION:PARTPARK,PARTWASTELAND
What kinds of pollution are there? Nameany. Theonly
one1 haven'tdealtwith isnoise pollution; butthen.1 haven't

wandered there,awedby the tenacity ofthegrass. 1passedan
old man who was stirring up the stream with a stick.
"Hello." I said. intending to pass by.
'7Xs water smells Iike death," he replied.
L i e most of the river water in Poland, this sueam.
according to EPA slandards. isn't clean enough to clean
industrial machines. I asked the old man where the stench of
sulfur was coming from.
"The sugar factory. Not long ago you could play in this
water, go fishing. But now ..."
He paused; these days. "now" can be an effective
conversation-stopper. The old man cut through a layer of
algae on the surface of the stream.
"Trudno," I said, lo break the
silence.Then I cringed. I'd used thePolish
word that literally connotes"it'sdiicult."
but which in some contexts means."ltcan
be helped. there's nothinga body can do."
NOT what I meant. not at all.
-Hilda Beltran. PA
Poland I, TEFL
"WE WISH YOU W E R E HERE"

Openingceremoniesatschoolon
September 3 began with the honor guard
of three students carrying the Polish flag.
a message broadcast nationwide by the
MinisterofEducationand then thePolish
national anthem. The headmaster
introduced the new teachers. beginning
with theone from Ameryki. Such cheers,
applause. and whistles I've not heard
before--a tribute to the United States
which 1 found quite touching.
-Sarah 3ane Becker, PA
Poland I. TEFL

I
PCV Rlchard Duslack, stationed at the Plock Teachers' College, leads hlsstudenb

In the, "How Now, Brown Cow," vocal exercise.

been inside any factories. I'veread about the textile mills in
Lodz.andthemillsin NorthCarolinaare"model workplaces"
by comparison. Because of the heavy metal content. the
water should be boded before drinking ic but PC provides
each of us with a water filter. Some areas are worse than
others forairquality. In Katowice, west of Krakow (I'm east
of Krakow), it's extremely bad. This is because this area,
Silesia is where most coal and steel is produced. The rivers
are wUuted from industrial waste. Most factories are o l d
~ h e is
k no EPA (yet), but slcps are being taken to correct
thesepmblems,orat least addressthem. But likeeverywhere
elsesittakes Iimeand money. Unleaded gas isnot used here,
and fumes belch out of theexhaustpipes, especially hom the
diesel busses and mcks. For heating. many businesses and
homes use coal, which leaves a fine film of black dust on
everything and everybody.
-Helen Prevost. MO
Poland I, TEFL

After changing my site following my fust year, I was a
little apprehensive about the move. I'd left behind many new
iiiendsandsomeveryappmiative(andfun) students.Coming
into a new town and school that had already had a highly
regarded PCV for one year, I wasn't sure if or how readily I'd
beaccepted. But theanswercameduringmy second weekof
classes here.
- It was in the form of
- a
~ewstcard
~~-from a mouo of
second yearstudents who hadgoneonafieldtriptoa nearby
observatory. It said simply. "Mr. Hayes, we have no English
lesson today. but we wish you were here."
-John Hayes, CT
Poland 1, TEFL
~

~

~

~

- ~ .

Bordered by train tracks and sulfuric streams, dotted
with haystacks, great, unvanquished oaks and unauthorized
piles of non-biodegradables. the area in W w l a w where I go
for my walks is part park, part wasteland. The last time I
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Especially For Teachers
Beyond Conversational Skills: The Special Concerns of
Reading in a Secnnd Language
by Tamara Cdlnff
Editor'sNnk In thelast ICE ALMANAC, ESLspecialirt
Tamara CoUolf in "Especially lor Teachers" discussed
practical ways fw teachers to help their students learn
English. Here, she's foeusing on reading, presenting
some ofthe theories about how people learn to read and
how that theory can be applied in the classroom.
No matter what the climate is like outside your
classroom. inside you're dealing with "icebergs" f i g d v e icebergs that youasan Education Volunteer must
contend with when you're teaching people to read English.
Like ships' navigauxs. who must be aware of an
iceberg's surface smclure as weU as its hidden. underwarn
mass.anEnglish teachermustbeawareofthetwodimensions
of languageproficiency -thesurface,conversationalskills
and the less visible, more demanding cognitive skills.
The linguist Roger Shuy introduced this "iceberg"
metaphor in discussing language tests, noting that they
usually assess fluency. not comprehension. Later, feuow
linguist Jim Cummins extended the metaphor to include
language teaching as well as testing.
Distinrmishinnconvenationallanauane
- - from textbook
language. i%mmiis coined the terms "Basic Interpersonal
Communicative Skills (BICS)" and "CopitivdAcademic
Language Roficiency (CALP)"to delineate the two levels
of languagelearning. Cummins noted hat everybody, with
lhe exception of severely retarded and autistic children.
aquiresBICS in his~rhernativelanguage~butnotevaybody
acquires CALP. In other words, just about everyone can
leam to talk -children pick up speech primarily from the
environment amund lhem -but not everyone can acquire
theskilltoabsoactlhemeaninghmlanguagethatacademic
work requires. Hence, speech proficiency is unrelated to
language comprehension.
Research In Reading
How does this iceberg theory affect yw as a teacher?
It's particularly important when you're dealing with a
classroom of adults trying to read English. When the stress
is on reading and not speaking the language, the d e s you
might havefdappmpriateforteachingaforeip kmanguage
might need IObe adapted.
In reading, the individual enters the world of a book,
which is quite removed from his or her own immediate.
Peace Corps TimedICE ALMANAC

tangible reality. Moreover. no external cues w facial
gestures exist in the black-and-white print to assist the
reader in comprehension - and in reading. CALP or
comprehension is critical.
When an interview with the Brazilian educaun Pa010
Freire was featured in a 1985 publication of Language Am.
it bore this inuiguing tille: "Reading the World and Reading
the Word." That descriptive title capntres the essence of
current philosophies about reading. As Freire explained,
every act of reading words is. in a sense. preceded and
foUowed by a reading of the world.
Expandingon this theme.Frank Smith, who has written
a lot about the psychology of learning, in his 1985 book
entilled 'Readf111g Without Nonsense," points out that
reading is not simply visual in nature: "...Skill in reading
actually depends on using the eyes as little as possible..as
we become fluentreaders, we leam to rely
&x+&hw, on what is behind the eyeballs, and,
&&t
of the page in front of us...(emphasis added).
A ~ n d 0 w of
n additional thoughts on reading h r n other
theorists may give y w ideasabouttheapproach you should
take in teaching your students:
* Reading is extracting meaning from the page. As
lhe information anyone canreceive, process and remember
is limited, the reader doesn't use all the information on the
page, but instead selects the most productive language cues
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in trying to f i g m out the writer's message. Reading.
therefore. is a rapid process that does not proceed word by
word.
Anxiety about being able to comprehend and
remember can make any reader functionally blind. The
more one is concemed about reading something. the less
likely one is to canprehend i t
* The effort to memorize is detrimental to
comprehension. With comprehension, memorization will
take care of itself.
Skilled readers do not apply letter-to-sound rules
when confronted with unknown words. 1nstead.they look
for similarities in words they know.
* Cood readerscomprehend by predicting what will
happen ahead of time. Prediction here means the prior
elimination of unlikely alternatives. It also means being
aware of pattans.
* Cood word identification doesn't produce good
comprehension, and vice versa. Rather. the two support
each another. Instruction should be focused simulraneously
on comprehension and word identification.
* Anindividual foIlowsadifferentpatternin learning
to read a second language than in learning to read in his
or her native tongue. Insauction in a second language
should stress the meaning of the texk rather than recognition
ofsoundsandleners.Abridgingapassagewillnotnecesarily
make for easy reading, if the meaning is at all distorted.
Practical Applications In the Classmom
These ideas can serve as guidelines, but as a classroom
teacher. you might want more concrete information to help
yourstudentsgrogressinreadingandunderstandingEnglish.
Although relating to education in general. the following
system. entitled "Bloom's Taxonomy of the Cognitive
Domain." should interest you. Developed In 1956 by
Benjamin Blmandagmupof feUoweducators.itdelineates
different levels in the thinking process. Descriptive cue
words are included at each level. which canbe incorporated
in your lesson plans:

Bloom's Taxonomy of the Cognitive Domain
Least Difficult
KNOWLEDGE
Recall
Remembering previously leamed material

cJamms

Observe; repeat labellname; cluster. list recod,
match: memorize, recall: mount; sort; oullinel
format stated; define.
COMPREHENSION (used here specifically to
mean ')urposeful organization")
TmLslate
Grasping the meaning of material

lJ.mmas

Recognize; locate; identify; restate; paraphrase,
tell; describe; repon; expkss; exp&; &view;
cite; documenf/support:summarize; precise/abstract
APPLICATION (concrete use of abstraction)
Generalize
Using leamed material in new and concrete situation

Peace Corps T i m d C E ALMANAC
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Select use; maniplate; sequence; organize; imitate;
show/demonstrate; frame; how to; apply; dramarize;
illusuate; wt/solve; imaginelmformation known.
ANALYSIS (express relationships between ideas)
Break down/Discover
Breaking down malerial into its component pans so
that it may be mare easily understood

SUHQIm

Examine,classify; dishguish; differentiate;
outlineho format given; map; relate to; chamclm-i%
compre4contrasl: research: debWdefend, re&
infer. analyze; concludddraw conclusions; question.
SYNTHESIS(combine new ideas to form new ideas)
Compose
Putting material together to form a new whole

WlmQBU

Compare -prolcons; priori*,
judge; decide;
rate; evaluate; criticize; argue; justify; convince;
persuade: assess; value; predict.
Most Difficult
You might also want to circulate Bloom's Taxonomy
among your students. m e cue words on their own should
generate vocabulary building!) Having students. "think
about thinking." is a great way to increase overall critical
thinking and the development of better literacy skills.
An example of thinking about thinking, or
"metacognition," is teaching a child the skill of tying shoes.
Youlolow how to tie your shoes. butexplaining theprocess
to a child might baffle you. 'Ibe same applies to reading.
Surely you can read. but both you and your students might
notbeawareof theprocesses involved in reading. Conscious
realization of this and other high-level thinking processes
can help. Studies have shown that students who leam to
become conscious of their own reading processes become
more skillful readers.

Reading Skills Instruction in ESL

I

Particularly useful informationcan be foundinBeatrice
S. Mikulecky's 'Summary of Reading Skills", which
indicates that there is more to reading skills rhan just
skimming, scanning and finding the main idea Her list is
not meanttobeexhaustive;somesliillsaremore fundamental
than d ~ e r and
s many overlap. Her summary is presented
here to help you design lesson plans with these specific
skills in mind:
SUMMARY OF READING SKILLS
1. PREVIEWING- A quick once-over of the material
to gain a hint of what is to come.
2. PREDICTING- Using knowledge of content and
Language to guess what's going to come next while you
read.
3. QUESTIONING- Asking questions in an inner
dialogue with the author.
4. SCANNING- Rapidly fmding- specific
information
in a texr
5. RECOGNIZING THE TOPIC- Finding out wha~
you're reading about
15
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6.STATINGMAINIDEAS- Knowingwhattheauthor
is expressing about the topic.
7. GUESSING THE MEANING OF NEW WORDS,
u s m G CONTEXT CLUES AND KNOWLEDGE OF
WORD PARTS
8.
RECOGNIZING
PATTERNS
OF
ORGANIZATION- Seeeing relationships between ideas,
the overall saucture of a text
9. USING SIGNAL WORDS- Being able to see
connections between ideas by the use of words such as fmt,
then, later.
10.DRAWING INFERENCES- Readingbetween the
lines; using evidence in the text to know things that are
unstated.
11. VISUALIZING- Picturing. or i r W y drawing a
picture or diagram of what is described in a t e x ~
12. PARAPHRASING-Restating texts in the reader's
own words.
13. USING LEXICAL CLUES TO COHESIONKnowing the function of pmnouns and other referents used
between paragraphs.
14. SKIMMING- Quickly getting the gist of a passage
or book.
15. READING CRITICALLY- Judging the accuracy
of a passage with respect to what the reader already knows.
16. DRAWING CONCLUSIONS- P u h g together
information from several parts of the text and reducing or
inducing additional ideas.
17. SUMMARIZING-Shomning material by retaining
and restating main ideas and leaving out details.
18. READING FASTER- Necessary for improving

comprehension because of the way the brain processes
information
19. ADJUSTING READING T O SUIT PURPOSE
Being able to choose speed and strategiesneeded for getting
what is needed from a text
Mikulecky suggests presenting each reading skill as a
different unit of instruction, with the hope that if students
focus on one skill at a time. they can have a heightened
awareness of the skill and then apply it in a variety of
contexts. When using this approach to leaching reading. the
leacher presents each specific skill to the students with an
explanation of its benefits. Each skill is fim introduced in an
uncomplicated way and then developed through a logical
sequence of lessons. The emphasis is on making the students
consciously aware of the t h i i n g processes behind the skill
and how they might monitor its use to getmeaning out of texL
In summary, as Jana M. Mason and Kathryn H. Au sIaE
in their book, "Reading Instuction for Today":
"Reading can be compared to the performance of a
symphony orchestra...Fist. like the performance of a
symphony, reading is a holistic act. In other words. while
reading can be analyzed into subskills such as diserimiting
letters and identifying works, performing the subskills one at
atimedoesnotconstinrtereading.Reading is... when theparts
areput together in a smooth,integrated performance. Second,
success in reading comes from practice over long periods of
time,likeskill inplayingmusicdinsWments ...ThirQaswith
a musical score, there may be more than one interpretation of
a text. The interpretationdepends upon the backgoundof the
reader. the purpose for reading. and the context in which
reading occurs."

Urban Development Gets A Boost
Nearly two years ago. Peace Corps established urban
development as one of its new program initiatives. This
decision was based on the significant increase in the number
of people living in Third World cities.
Now. Peace Corps has almost 30 urban development
projects worldwide and expects that number to continually
increase. Assignments include urban community
development, urban planning, urban youth activities,
municipal management,engineeringlarchitecmsupponof
local urban projects. shelter and solid waste management
A new project in Cote d'Ivoire illustrates how Peace
Corps is developing its urban program. In November 1991,
18VolunteersanivedinCoted'Ivoiretosupponihatcountry's
urban environmental program. These Volunteers will be
working with local communitiesand municipal governments
in the design and implementation of neighborhood solid
waste collection systems. Of interest lo Peace Corps is the
cross-sectoralaspxt of the projezt: Both urban development
and environmental specialists in the Office of Training and
Program Support(0TAPS)have been working on the project
designwith PeaceCorpsXoted'Ivoireand USAIDis playing
a key role in suppolling the project's development.

Peace Corps T i m d C E ALMANAC

OTAPS also has helped develop a new low-income
shelter project in Tunisia, involving USAID, Peace Corps
and a local organization. In addition. the Cooperative
Housing Foundation was i n s m e n t a l in developing the
project designandconductingPCVs'inirialtechnical mining.
PeaceCorpflunisia'sshelwprojecthasju~tg~undenuay
with six Volunteers assisting the self-helphousing program.
While Peace Corpscontinuestoevaluate theeffectiveness
of its urban development projects,it isencouragingfield staff
toexplore urban development programmingopportunities as
part of the ovaall Peace Corps country strategy. Multi-year
strategies are now expected to include discussion of the
impact urban growth is having on local development and
Peace Corps' possible role in solving resulting problems.
OTAPS recently released its "Urban Development
Pmgramming Guidelines" to assist Peace Corps staff in
designing new urban development projects.
Volunteers involved in urban development projects also
are encouraged to share their experiences by writing to
OTAPS' urban development specialist in Peace Corps/
Washington, who will make the information available in
future issues of ICE ALMANAC.
16
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Committees Link Up Volunteers With Resource Centers
Managers of In-counny Resource Cenms (IRCs),
whetheremployedfd-timeorpart-time,canalways usethe
assistance of PCVs. This can be as simple as borrowing and
returning materials according to the IRC's procedures or
heIping with reshelving books. More formally.a"Volunteer
IRC Liaison Committee." could be formed.

and PCV Barbara Pearee plan IRC development.
IRC liaison committeesare usually comprised of PCVs
who have basic knowledge of information services and are
interested in IRC development. If the members are not
located at sites near the IRC, they genesally travel to the IRC
several times a year.
Interest and enthusiasm. more than size, are necessary

for a successful committee. The IRC commiuee for
Cwhoslovakia, for example. is comprised of two PCVs,
both at sites in close pmximity to the capital.
Some committees also have Peace Corps staff as
members. Forexample, the IRC/TongaadvisorycommiPee.
who meet on a quarterly basis, is composed of the eight
PCVs and staff members who participated in the ICEfacilitated IRC training conducted in Tonga in June, 1991.
In the Solomon Islands, IRC progress has become the
official secondary pmject for two PCVs, working with the
IRC manager on a regular basis. Together, they have
developed a'ResourceCenterGuide,"mrp~theIRC.
set up a section for new books. updated the collection and
ordered new books.
IRC liaison committees also can provide assistance
during presentations on IRC services at Volunteer training
sessions. IRC managers prepare annual plans of action for
IRC development. Liaison committees can participate in
both the formulation and implementation of these plans.
PCV input to annual IRC reports submitted to ICE is also
ammnriate.
-rr~-r~---~
Each IRC develops according to the informational
needs of PCVs and staff in their phcular countries. Each
IRC liaison committee also develops accordingly with
accomplishments specific to postneeds. Please write to ICE
about yourcommittee'sprojects,so ideas can be shared with
other Volunteers assisting IRCs.

Resources for AIDS Education
An increasing number of Volunteers are doing AlDS
educationasaprimaryorsecondarypmject.Incollaboration
with the healWAIDS specialist in theoffice of Training and
Program Support (OTAPS). ICE is actively seeking out the
most appropriatematerialstomakeavailabletoPCVs in this
importantandrapidlydevelopingfield. The rnaterialslisted
below have been distributed to all Peace Corps countries. If
you are intaested, but have not ye4 seen them, contact your
In-Country Resource Center (IRC) or with your APCD. We
still have a few additional copies that can be ordered from
ICE. Please try to share them as much as possible.
Also, we know that many Volunteers are developing
AIDSeducalionmawials~ificallyfortheii worksihlation.
Please be sure to send ICE copies of these for our files.
(RP) HE232 - AIDS and The Third World. 1989 (The
Panos Institute) 198 pp.
Summarizes the latest scientific research and contains
worldwide skuistics on the AIDS epidemic. Very readable.
Excellent background information for anyone interested in
the subject.
(RP) HE233 -Triple Jeopardy: Women and AIDS. 1990
(The Panos Institute) 104 pp.
Explores the implications of the HIV epidemic for the
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woman, her childand herfamily. Womenin countries around

the world describe how AIDS is disupting families and
communities. Highlights the steps women are taking to
pmtectthemselvesandthoseclmtothem. Excellentresource
for PCVs working in AlDS Education or for self-education.
(RP) HE234 - Talking AIDS: A Guide lor Community
Work. by Gill Gordon andTony Klouda. 1988 (International
Planned Parenthood Federation) 98 pp.
Provides information to promote an understanding of the
disease and its prevention, as well as beUer Ueahnent of
people infected with HIV. Simple, suaightfmvardstyle and
language make this book very adaptable for incoqmraling
into local programs or locally developed materials.
(RP) HE235 - Le Sida: Parloas-en, Guide pour le Travail
Communautaire, by Gill Gordon and Tony Klouda 1988
(International Planned Parenthood Federation) 113pp.
French version of HE234,listed above. (Distributed to
Francophone countries only.)
And&n'tforgetuAIDS ACllON,"anexcellentquarterly
publication, which is available free to people in developing
countries. To be included on the subscription l i a write to
AIDS ACTION. AHRTAG. 1 London Bridge St.,London
SEl9SG. United Kingdom.
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All Smiles
Edited by Brian Llu

Tshi-Tshi TakesA Bath
Recent Zaire Volunteer evacuee Sheila Ragozzine gives 2-yearold Tshi-Tshi his afternoon b h . "He wss the darling of all the
area PCVs...I think his expression says it all."

Passing Out Trees
PCV 1. Michael Nehrbass distributes m s at the peaswt cmperative El
EafuminHmdmsas~ofareloreaatimp~thrmghwtWestemHmduras

That Rainbow Smile
"Bauy Chaudhari. T h w woman of the West
TerairegioninNepatshowsPCVJeRK&ght
h a leg tatws. She is likely among the last
generation to bear these uaditional marks.

Peace Corps Times
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IRC Bookmarks,Great Outreach Idea
Bookmarks designed by several IRCs to advertise their
senices were previously featured in the ICE ALMANAC.
Another simiily useful handout is the IRC brochure- an
easily reproduced pamphlet announcing such basic
information as the name, location. hours of service, IRC
manager and telecommunications data As the example
h m Czechoslovakia at right indicates, it is also useful to
include in the brochure a clearly labeled floor plan and lists
of the subjects and types of materials available.
A readily recognizable symbol for the IRC on the
brochure. bookmark and other marketing materials helps to
publicize the IRC. The IRC should always keep bookmarks
and brochures on hand to distribute. These could also be
included in introductory packets given to recently arrived
PCVs and staff.
Please send ICE copies of your brochures so other IRCs
can learn h m your experience.
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F-T-F Program Provides Technical Assistance
Since 1988 the Farmer-@Farmer 0 program has
provided technicalassistancetoPeaceCorpsVolunteersand
t h e i i c o u n t e workingin62projects
~
in 25 countries.but
with thehigh lurnoverofbothPCVs andstaff, many still are
unaware of the program. These questions and answers
should help newcomers understand what FIT is a l l about
What Is the Farmer-to-Farmer Program?
The FIT program sends out volunteer consultants to
provide shon-term technical assislance at the request of
PCVs wolking on projects in agriculture. fiheries and the
environment. These consultants are generally retired
professionals recruited by Volunteers in Overseas
Cooperative Assistance (VOCA), h u g h a collaborative
agreement with USAID and Peace Corps.
How Does the Farmer-to-Farmer Program Work?
PCVs who want help with specific technical problems
may request a FIT volunteer. They must fill out a request
form available either from their APCD or h m the FTF
Coordinator in the Office of Training and h g r a m Support
(OTAPS). Peace CorpsNashington.
How Long Do Farmer-to-Farmer Assignments Last?
The average assignment is six weeks, but can range
from low to twelve weeks, including time allotted for
briefmg and debriefing at both Peace Corps and VOCA
offices in Washington.
Peace Corps T i m d C E ALMANAC

What Technical Areas Does the Program Cover?
The FTF program encompasses a broad s p e c m of
disciplines including but not limited to the following:
animal husbandry
crop production and protection
ajv-ibusiness
development
soil conservation
agroforestry
natural resource management
food processing
fiheries management
apiculture

.

How Can the Farmer-to-Farmer Program Help?
Inaddition toprovidingPCVs with technical assistance.
FTF volunteers can conduct haining sessionsto enhance the
skills of PCVs and their host country colleagues. Additional
program funds(up to $1.000 per assignment) are availablefor
theseassignment-relatedworkshops and seminarsand for the
purchaw of any necessary tools and materials.
How Can I Learn More About the Program?
A Farmer-@Farmer video should be available in your
Incountry Resource Center (IRC). If you have additional
questions, contact your APCD or write to the Farmer-toFarmer Coordinator,OTAPS, Peacecorps. 1990 K Sl. NW.
Washington. D.C. 20526.

Books On Data Base
in Brazzaville, Congo for distribution or referral. At a
conference of medical librarians from Ahican countries it
wasagreed to share information by means of such adatabase.
In Lippman's words. 'This is an important project because
thoughmuchresearchisdoneandis publishedin Africalittle
of it (less than 1%)is indexed and therefore made known to
people who are looking for iL"
Mi~nyofHealth,asilsLibrnryMdDocw~nt(111~onOficer:
Besides cataloguing and documenting material.Lippman
'The Ministry of Health Library and Documentation sayshealsodoesdesk-toppublish'mg.As anexample, hesent
Centre wasuncatalogued,unclassifiedandunan;mged when us a copy of the "Malawi Drug Bulletin," which goes to just
I arrived. For some time there has been talk in Malawi of about all health workers in Malawi.
In addition. he has found spreadsheets and word
establishing a National Documentation Centre (NDC)with
a c o m p u ~ ~ ~ m t a i n i n g r ~ d s o f a l l t h e l i b r a r processing
ies
essential in running the library: "I inherited 24
within the country. It would seem a waste of time manually secondary projects to supply a core collection of medical
cataloguing the collection only to have to redo the work on books to each of the 24 district hospitals and their associated
computer. Consequently I became panof the team creating health centers, and without the computer and Lotus 1-2-3 it
the format of the pmpsed database for the NDC. It was would be nearly impossible to f i m out the status of any
decided to use CDS/ISISdatabase. a system specifically individualpmj&tordoanyofthe\;ookordering. ltalsohelfi
designed for bibliographic databases by UNESCO and to have a word pmcessor to send out the scores of thank you
distributed free in developing countries. Though not letters and repow to the donors and Peace Corps offices
prominent in the USA. CDSnSIS is used widely throughout involved in the projects."
the world."
Whenever he has spare time, Lippman repom he gives
"Using the Common CommunicationFormat (CCF). I computer lessons to Ministry of Health and WHO p e ~ n n e l
am cataloguing the Ministry of Health documents and "who all want to know about computers. Because of my
publications. some4.0000f them. ...WHOwillbedistributing involvement with CDS/ISIS. I ohen get requests from other
their databaseon diskettes using an abridged CCF format so ministries to help them with their work as well."
I will be able to directly download catalogued records from
What has your own experience been like? Tell us how
WHOintomy database fortheitems wehavein theMinistry you are using acomputer in yourwork. We are interested in
of Health Library - thereby saving lots of time with knowing the technical details of your project, as well as how
document processing and cataloguing."
itaffectsand involves the localcommunity. Please send your
Lippman also mentions that he wiU be doing indexing material, photographs and illus&ations included, to ICE. 8th
and abstracting of journal articles and documents to send floor. Peace Corps. 1990 K St. NW. Washington. D.C.
copies of the database to WHO AFRO region headquarters 20526.

Asafollow-upto ourarticle on how PCVsuse computers.
whichapp?ared in rhesummer 1990issueofrheALMANAC,
we receivedo rwtefromPCVMmcLippman. who isserving
in Malawi. Our article had mentioned afellow Volunteer
working in the MalawiDepartment ofhndsond Valuarwn.
Lippman tells us about his experience working for the

Organization Sheds Light On Pest Control
?he successful outcome of this approach led a young
A growing movement against the use of chemical
insecticides in American agriculture, based on the predicate University of CaliiorniaPh.D. candidate, William Olkowski,
h a t they are toocostly and ineffective,ishavingan impacton toconvince theCityofBexkeley totesttheneed forcontinuing
the developing world. The approach being advocated instead the city's practice of regularly spraying all the nees along its
s e t s with insecticides. As a result of his study, the city
is "Integrated Pest Management" (IF'M).
IPM originated in California in response to farmers' reduced spraying by 99 percent, at a savings of $22300
concern over cotton crops being attacked by boll worms t h a ~ annually.
Olkowski continued working on pest control at the John
had developed a resistance to the local pesticide. University
of California pofessors advised fameas to stlsdy the boll Muir Institute. One practical success he achieved was
worms and spider mites infecting the cotton to see whether eliminating cockroaches fmm the building housing the
spraying was necessary. or whether these pesu had n d Institute. After he and his fellow staff members studied the
enemies that could be reared and released as '%eneficials" to roaches' habits. they were able to e l h i m e these bugs by
desaoy thepests. Insteadof relying exclusivelyonchemicals. puaing meens over the ventilators. calking cracb W e e n
these professors were advocating IPM -a more informed, the walls and the sinks, and insralling weaha stripping
safa strafegy in which only the least toxic of chemicals m u n d the windows. The City of Berkeley adopted these
would be used as a last reson.
(Continued on page 22)
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(Continued from page 21)
journals on agriculture may be published in China, according
toDaar, thebasic research that goes on at thelocal level never
uneanhedenoughhformationrelatingtoIPMtocirculatethe gets reported in these journals. These papers are sent to
concept widely. With Olkowski as Technical Director, his BIRC, whmChinesestaff membersabsuacttheinformafion.
wife, Helga, Roject D i t o r , and horticulturalist Sheila classify it and enter it into the database. If the paper pertains
Daar as Executive Director. they formed the Bio-Integral specifically toasubjectBIRC isinvestigating,then theenlire
Resource Center "to publish information on all aspects of paper will be translated and sent to the person requesting the
environmentally sound pest management," andsupported by information.
In general, BIRC is moving to internationalize its
the U.S. Environmental Rotection, Agency. prepared and
dismbuted a four-page newsleaer, ' m e IPM Practitioner." program. The center is now trying to duplicate its China
The center has a collection of more than 10,000 books. nehuorkinIatinAmerica,aartingfirstinChileandArgentina
reports and audio-visual materials. In addition,a grant fmm BIRC has located a f m e r agricultural extension agent in
the Apple Com puter corporation has made it possible for the Chide who had his own radio farm show and now grows
center to computerize much of its information and publish its nectarinesuwnmmially. whowould Wtetobeuxne-iated
own newsletters and reports.
with BIRC. He would translate "The IF'MRactitioner" and
Some 5.000 members -individuals and organizations other BIRC materials into Spanish and be the conduit for an
-receive BIRC publications. Many also ask for help with exchange of information between the two Americas.
Daar feels strongly that IPM is the way to go in the
specific pest control pmblems, providing center staff with
such information as the type of soil, amount of rainfall, type developing world. For one thing, it is labor intensive. It
of fertilizerand pesticide being used, as well as the nature of requires constant monitoring to find out the extent of the
the pest and its effect on crops.
problem and whether it is manageable: "Under IF'M, you
"It's notenough torecognize the pestcategory in general mustlookatthetotalsystem. Apestalwaysneeds food, water
and know the name of a pesticide registered for use against and shelter. You must look at the system to see how you can
it," says Olkowski. "You must also know how to identify the eliminate one of these and therefore do pest prevention on a
precise pest species. the type of damage it causes, how much long-term basis."
Besides being labor intensive. IPM not only involves
damage can be tolerated, what natural enemies auack the
pest, what nontoxic managementtechniquescan be used, and "low input and low ccsb" but even has the potential, Daar
so fonh. IPM is morecomplicated than chemical pest control notes, for producing income. As one example, Daarcites the
and places greater demands on you. since it requires jyeater neem tree, a tropical plant that can be grown in Africa:
knowledge and more sophisticated information."
Grinding up its leaves and seeds can pmduce a pesticide, as
Besides combing their documents for solutions to pest well as soap and toothpaste. Another example is the
control problems, BIRC staff members at the center and at a chrysanthemum grown in Kenya, which is the basis for the
40-acre farm nearDavis.Califmiaexperimentwithgrowing pesticide pyrethnun. American companies. Daar notes.
plants. identifying and producing insects, and cultivating particularly those manufacturingpesticides.could helpin the
viruses that can act as "beneficials" -natural deterrents to processing of these cash crops.
Eventually. BIRC would like to see an international
harmful pests. 'Ihe center currently, for example, is raising
grasshoppers and infecting them with a virus that can be system of biological pest control, with BIRC centrally
processed into an insecticide effective against locusts in wordinaringtheflowof information. ' I l ~ ~ u BIRCprima~ily
gh
Africa.
provides assistance to members of the organization, it would
In addition to the information they gather from their own be interested in hearing from PCVs with site specific
research and reports. staff members also have an invaluable information, based on their own expaiences. PCVs could
resource in materials BIRC has obtained from China Thmugh shed light, for example on the possible political or religious
a grant from the University of California's sustainable constraints to growing a particular crop or inhoducing a
agriculture program. BIRC since 1988 has been conducting particular %beneficial" insect in a given country. In lum.
an exchangeprogram with Chinese scholars. With a 2 . W BIRCcouldpmvi&PCVswithinformationto helpVoluntem
year history of natural pestcontrol-as early as 350 B.C.. the solve their particular pest control problems and possibly lead
Chinesewere known tohave bmughtin lailorantstoeliminate to projects in agriculture. health, education and smallthe caterpillars and beetles attacking their orchards - the business development
BIRC would Wte to see a linkage facilitated lhn~ughan
Chinese are masters of JPM.
AsExecutiveDirector SheilaDaarpointsout, "All crops international computer network of IPM researchers and
grown in California are grown in China. The environment, practitioners. beginning with membaship in theorganization.
the pests and their natural enemies are the same or very Ratesrangefrom $25.00 to$75.00annually, the higher figure
similar. We can learn from the Chinese and they can learn applying to instimtions having access to the center's full
from us."
a m y of services. Funher information on membership and a
BIRC has contact with 100 institutions in China. which catalog of BIRC publications is available by writing to:
send their materials directly to the center. Alhugh 400 BIRC. P.O.Box 7414, Berkeley, Calif. 94707.
same measures in all public buildings.
By 1978. OLkowski and his colleagues felt they had
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New Publications For ICE Catalog
Peace Corps' Information Collection and Exchange
Division(ICE) has received thepublicationslisted heresince
'%Whole ICECatalog" waspublished. 'Ihesepublications
are available to Peace Corps Volunteers and staff. "W)"
preceding the Catalog number indicates Volunteers can
request the publication directly from ICE so long as they
demonstrate the publication is related to their pmjecu.
"(RC)"indicates ICE has distributed the publication to Incountry Resource Centers (IRCs) and is available to
Volunteers only through their IRCs.
AGRICULTURE
(RC)AGZ52-Vankblng Lnnd and Water. by Jean-Louis Chleq
and Hugues Dupriez. 1988 (Maanillan Publishas in association
withTmes et Vie) 117 pp.
Based on a wllaborative effort of villagers. ardsans and
technicisnsinSahelianBurkinaFasoto solvetheir waterproblem.
Provides clearly stated and pragmatic strategies for dealing with
soil and wars mnservation. Focused on
lands." but detailed
descriptionsanddiagrams offagood guide for Volunteers working
in agriculture and conservation in general.

"e

EDUCATION
(RP)ED145 -The Cootldenee Bmk, by Paul Davis and Mario
Rinvolucri. 1990 (Longman Group UK Limited) 85 pp.
Guidebook for language teachas to help build up students'
wntidence. k m i b e s many specific activities that are especially
appropriate for teachers of older students or adults.
(RP)ED146 -Whok Language Strategks for ESLStudenO by
Gail Heald-Taylor. 1991 (Dominie Ress. Inc.) 74 pp.
Showing how to take holistic appoach to language learning.
presents illustrad activities emphasizingredmg and writing, but
alsoincludinglistening.speaking,&amaand visual a.
Especially
useful handbook for English language teachers, pardcularly those
leaching children from kindergwen thmugh third grade.
ENYIRONMENT
(RC)FC092 Perennlal Sesbanln Pmductloa and Use, edited
by Dale 0. Evws and Bill Macklin. 1990 (Nitrogm Fuing Tree
Asmiation) 41 pp.
Manual summarizes recent howledge about the growth and
uses of nihogen-Wmg tn% Rovides practical information for
field wo&m. Irsludes drawings and photogrsphs.

-

consider the most effectiveuses of the sesbaniaspeciesmmmon to
tropial and sub!mpid environments. In addition to w overview
of the species. includes regional descriptions of its name and use.
HEALTH
(RC)HE238 Prevention Lo Chlldbood and Youth d Adult
Cardlovascular Diseases: T h e lor Actbn. 1990 (WHO) 105

-

w.

Contains collective views of a urnunittee of international
experts on cardiovascular diseases. Resents guidelines for
programmers and p l m m .
(RP)HE240 -How to Weigh and Measure Children, by Irwin 1.
S h a . 1986(UnitedNatim DepmentofTechnicalCooperation
for Development and Statistical Office) 94 pp.
Manual, illustrated with photographs anddrawings.providing
derailed insuuctions for the monitoring and interpretation of
children's growth rates. Excellent resource for health workas.
WATER SAMTATION
(RP)WS110-Fe~~ocement Canal Llnlag (Booklet No. 7 of the
Doh YourselfSeries). by L Robles-Auskiaan and P. Nityongskul.
1987 ( l n m t i o n a l F a m ~ m e nInformation
t
Center) 20 pp.
Outlines the wnsrmction of the fencement canal lining
developedandtestedbythe AsianInsti~teofTechdogy.Includes
detailed drawings and specifications.
WOMEN I N DEVELOPMENT
(RC)WW84 - Took for Community Partklpntlon, by Lyra
Shinivasan. 1990(PROWWESS~PTechnicalSmeslnvolving
Women in Water and Sanitation) 179 pp.
Easy to read manual for training trainers in participatory
d on wornm involvemeru in water and
technique. Although f
sanitation projects. useful for training community workers in
general.
(RP)WW85 -- A Handbook for the Development of Savings
Groupsand Women'sBwiness Skills,edited by Peggy Clark. 1984
(Save the Children) 154 pp.
Originally drafted by Save the Children's Philippine Field
Office. Training manual providing excellent resource for PCVs
working with groups establishing savings and loan syslem to
pmmole small businesses. Easy to follow. clearly describes step
by-step process.

(RC)FC093 - Perennial Sosbanla Specks in Agruforestry
Sgste~editedbyBillMacUinandDaleO.Evws.1990(Nitrogen
Fixing Tree Association) 242 pp.

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
(RCrD047- Street CbUdren d CaU, by Lewis Aptekar. 1988
(Duke University Ress) 235 pp.
Based on one-year study of a group of street children in Cali
Roceedings and papers presented at the workshop inNairobi.
Colombia. Analysisoftheirorigins,nightlives,meansofemnomic
Kenyain 1989,~edbytheIntemationalCouncilfmResearch and social survival. and d i s i o n s on any policies and programs
in Agroforestry and the Nitrogen Rxing Tree Association. to
affecting them.
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Sharing The Peace Corps Experience
Through World Wise Correspondence
The level of communication between Volunteers and
World Wise Schools continues to improve with each new
Year.
lhis improvement in communication has increased
Volunteerparticipation,makingitpossibleformorestudents
in the United SIates to expand their knowledge of other
peoples and cultures. Without the suppon of Volunteers,
none of this would have teen possible. The director and
staffof World WiseSchools genuinely appreciatetheselfless
efforts made by numerous Volunleas on behalf of this
important third-goal program.
Whatslartedin Septemberof1989asaglobaleducation
program. where correspondence matches between
Volunteers and classooms in the United States was done
manuaUy.hasblossomedintoamultifaceted.pmfessionally
evaluated -program
- with a comvuterized matching-.~rccess.

-

I
SCHOOLSI SpauondbTHE PEACE CORPS of the Unlted Smes
I
ENROLLMENT FORM
I
I A) Match me with any classmom: Yes 1No
me) I
I B) Specific request
I
I (Ihave ma& amnganenta wilh ihc meher lo mmspand) I
I
I
Teacher name
I
I
School
I
I
Address
I
I
I
Ib
I
I COSDate
pw=un

'

'

CounuyofService

I
I Address
I
I HomeofRecord
I Streer/P.O.Box

*-zip

I Telephme ( )
I
M ~to Iworld W L %hdg
~
p a C~lpg
1998 K SL NW,WPrhingtm, DC 20526
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
J
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Along the way. World Wise Schools has won
enthusiastic backing fmm Volunteers in each of the Peace
Corps' three regions and teachers across the United States
whoareeagertoinaoducetheVolunteefsuniqueexperience
into their classoom.
As with any new pmgram. continual refinements are
necessary. Westrive toaecommodatethewishesofteachers
who may want to have their classes uxrespond with a
Volunteer, who, for example, works in an environmental
program in Africa Sometimes, teachers specify the desire
to write to a Volunteer in a certain eounuy in that region.
In the matching process, the office of World Wise
Schools also seeks to satisfy requests coming from
Volunteers. Any interested Volunteers can be matched to
one of their former teachers. First. it is important Io write
that school todetennine whether then: is an interest in such
a pairing. The Volunteer letter should include areuuest hat
& suggested teacher contact the office of ~ o h Wise
d
Schools to enroll, noting the Volunteer's name. If that
occursbeforeJune 1, theofficeof World Wise Schools will
make the match. Interested Volunteers are encouraged to
send in their requests early.
Matches are made between June 1 and December 31.
with the bulk of them coming between September and
October, after teachers return From summer vacation. 'Ihe
increased volume during these months makes it imperative
that special requests are processed early.
Volunteers who have indicated the willingness to serve
asacorrespondencepamer with aUnited S t a t e s c l a m m .
and who have not been matched, should know that matches
are made at the request of a teacher. If the Volunteer serves
in acounuyrequested by a limited numberofleachers, then
only so many matches can be made.
When we have interested Volunteers who remain
unmatched due to thenumber of teacherrequesu, efforts are
made OI seek other teachers for the match.
Although matches for the 1991-92 school year ended
on December 31, now is a good time for Volunteers with
specificmatch requests for next year to contact their former
reacher. Even Volunteers who don't have a specific school
in mind should enroll now too.
Volunteers should inform rheu teachers when they are
going to COS. We are receiving many requests fmm
teachers who wish tohave thesame Volunteerconespondent
for a second year. Frequently, the Volunteer is scheduled to
COS before the end of the second school year, making the
match impossible. Letting your teacher know when you are
coming home is also a good time to suggest a possibIe
classoom visit. Many Volunteers have returned home to
address their student leuer-writing pamen. a satisfying
way to formally end the World Wise Schools' relationship.
The possibility of classoom visits is the reason why we my
to match Volunteers with aschool nearrheihomeof record.
WinterlSprhg 1992

Hold The World In The Palm of Your Hands

RPCV MikeMcCaskcy (Ethiopia 1965-67).wearing an Ethiopian shamma. tea~hesagmgraphyclass in Des Plaines. N'mois m the sran
of World Wise Schools' oarticiuation in Ceoaaohv Awareness We&. McCaskw. raerident of h e Chicano Bears and a memba of
Peacecorps' National Advisory Council, waspined by twoBears'players.MieSingletaryand JiHarbaugh atrearhomlefItoright.

"..

-

RPCVs Saluted for National Geographic Society Education Effort
WASHINGTON -Mike McCaskey. the presidentof
the Chicago Bears football team. may be among the better
known retumedPeaceCorpsVolunteers, a d Peace Corps
Director Elaine L. Chao, but he isn't
theonly onewhobmghthisoverseas
experience into a classoom on Dec.
1-7, during Geography Awareness
Week.
McCaskey was one of 3,000
rewmed Volunteers who participated in the week-long
observanceorganizedby theoffice of World Wise Schools
~nconjunction with the National Geographic Society.
"We deeply appreciate that Mr. McCaskey and the
thousands of other recumed Volunleers would take time
htheubusyschedulestohelpushighlighttheimpnance
of studyinggecgraphy and making studentsawareof other
cultures." said Director Chao.
OnDec. 3,McCaskeyandNationalGeopphicSociety
Resident Gilbert M. Gmsvenor presented a geography
Peace Corps T i m d C E ALMANAC

lesson to students at the Orchard Place Elementary School
in Des Plaines, b i s . Two of McCaskey's players. Jim
Harbaugh. the Bears' quarterback. and M e Singletary, a
middle LinebacLer, assisted.
Although most of the r m e d
VolunteersparticipatinginGeography
Awareness Week served as classnmm
speakers. a number of others shared
their experiences in different, more
personal ways.
Agroupof RPCVs in Washington, D.C. teamedup with
the staff of a children's museum to participate in an
internahonal day of celebration. The activities included
slides, dances and storytehng. Another p u p of RPCVs in
Virgirua partic~patedin a high school panel discussion of
international issues.
Theexcltement overGeography Awareness Week may
have subsided for the time being, but the work will continue
to anange classmom speakers on a regula~basis.
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FellowslUSA Programs: Culturally Rich and Challenging
By Jerry Dyer and Henry L. Fernandez
to use. The life of a Peace Corps Fellow, according to
Michael. has been "more exciting, more eye-opening" than
he ever would have imagined. Moreover, the sensitivity
that he brought back from his Peace Corps service enables
h i to identify with the situation of students who straddle
c u l m s . When his students return home each day. they
often exchange one set of cultural expeclalions and norms
for another.
For
the
length oftheprogram.
the
Fellows
themselvesalsolivea
life saaddling aI least
two cultures. On the
one hand. there is the
world of their
classrooms in the
Detroit
public
schools; on the other
hand, there is the
world
of
the
University
of
Michigan.
For
Michael. in some
ways, this condition
is best represented by
thedrive from Debnit
to the "relative
serenity,
the
openness" of the
suburban world of Ann Arbor.
The campuses of other FeUows/USA Pmgrams are as
diverse as they are interesting. The University of Texas at
El Paso, which has the largest enrollment of Latinostudents
in a four-year college, overlooks the Rio Grande and has
campus buildings designed in the Himalayan Bhutanese
style. Norkern Arizona University's campus is within one
hour's drive of the Grand Canyon. situated on a plateau
7,000 feet above sea level. The university has one of the
largest Native American student enrollments. At Wichita
Sute University, students sbnU through a 330 acre campus
that holds more than 50 outdoor works of art, including a
large mural by Joan Miro.
All of the Peace Corps FeUows/USA Fmgrams are
unique in one way or another. From the curricula to the
university seaings, each of the programs offer the former
Volunteers a chance to continue their professional
development under the watchful eyes of faculty members.
Wichita State University Fellows coordinator Robert Alley
is anxiously awaiting the arrival of RPCVs. With a grant
from the Kansas Department of Education, a team of
professors and school district officials, led by Dr.Alley, has
been planning special courses to prepare the Volunteers to
~ h i n K a n s a s . T h e ywillbeselectingexpriencedt a c h a s

After fmishingtheirPeaceCorpsservice.manyRFCVs
look for jobs back in the States similar to those they held
overseas. To facilitate this objective. the Peace Corps
FeUows/USA Pmgram at theuniversity of Michigan helps
these volunteers find their way to a c l a s m m quickly, in an
alternativemuteto conventional teacher preparation. Fmm
the beginning, the program unites insmrtion in the theory
of education with actual classoom experience. RPCVs in
the University of
~ i c h i ~ a n ' s
program make a
tweyear teaching
commitment and
are assigned to
kindergarten,
special education,
and middle and
high schoolclasses
in Delroit while
anendinggmduate
classespt-timeat
the university.
The Fellows
in the program
often depend on
someof thosetraits
which sustained
them while "incountry." Most
important is the
frame of mind that bansformschallengesinto opportunities
for growth. Peace Corps FeUow Nancy O'Neill stated,
' m e program is like the Peace Corps. Every day is
challengingin away.adifferent way. And whether you had
agwd day or a bad one, at least you felt something." After
rhree years in Guatemala, Tim Mahoney put the matter a
little more colorfully. "That'sadrastic jump tobe placed in
an innercity school." When heexplained hiscircumstances
toasmall gmupatchurch. they weredaunted by theon-thejob training. Tirecalled,"Oneofthem said.'Why. you're
a saint!"'
Although such a lofty calling may notbearequirement,
it clearly helps that volunteers have gone through the
process of adjusting to a different culture. One of the
biggest existential shocks to any new reacher. in fact. is to
discover that they must deal with an alien culture- the
culture of today's youth.
'Ihe Peace Corps has clearly prepared the ground for
the Fellows in this regard. Kinderganen teacher Nancy
O'Neill explicitly compared the experience to her Peace
Corps service in Tunisia "It's a neat thing," she said, "to be
in a culturally different niche, a slightly different world."
Teaching in a school that has a large Hispanic population,
Michael Heffeman has been able to put his language skills
-

-
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to provide on-site mentoring for the RFCVs over a w e
year period. 'The Volunteers will enrich the teaching
force with their experience, maturity, and cultural
perspective." Dr. AUey said. 'They also will contribute to
our university. Their experience will make the university
different"
In addition to the teaching
pmgrams. RPCVs can also participate
in public health and nursing Fellows
Programs. Thepmgramsaredesigned
to facilitate the fulfdlment of Peace.
Corps' third goal -to bring a beuer
understanding of other cultures on the
partof the Americanpeople by utilizingtheRPCVs'skills
and experiences gained through service overseas. After
living and travelling abroad, more than 250 Peace Corps
Volunteers are expected to enroll this year in Fellows/
USA Pmgrams in education. health professions, and
possibly business and social work, andbeassignedto wok
tackling some of America's toughest challenges. The
FeUowWSA pmgram can be seen as completing a rather
special circle, creating a link between the third goal, and a

revised, domestic version of the fmt goal - RFCVs are
simultaniously addressing domesticproblemsandfulfilling
the third goal.
For more detailed information on the FeUowWSA
Pmgrams.contactHenryL.F~ez;PeaceCorpsFellows/
USAPmgram; 1990KStreelNW.Suite
7636: Washington, DC 20526.
For additional details or applications for
the programs mentioned above, contact
the pmgram coordinators:
- Mr. Jeny Dyer.School of Education.
Room 3 112;Theuniversity of Michigan;
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109-1259.
- Dr. Bill Harp; Graduate Studies Coordinator; Center for
ExcellenceinEducation;NofihmArizo~University;
Box
5774: Flagstaff, AZ 86011.
-Dr.Thomas Wood, Assistant Dean,College of Education,
Room 414; University of Texas at El Paso; El Paso. TX
79969-0569.
- Dr. Robert Alley; Department of Curriculum and
Insrmction; Box 28; Wichita State University; Wichita,
Kansas 67208.

(ICE Continued from page
. - 23)
ICE is offering to Peace Corps Voluntews and staff the
publications listed below on a fmt come. fmt w e d basis.
TO fmdout ifthey areappmpriate for yourproject,pleasesee
the abstracts in The Whole ICE Catalog. To request a
publication. write to Peace CorpdICE. 1990 K St. NW.
Room 8684, Washington, D.C. 20526.

ENVIRONMENT
EN004 A Chinese Biogas Manual: Popularising
Technology in the Countryside
EN012 Fresh Wafer from the Sun: Family-Sized Solar
Still Technology

AGRICULTURE
AGO1 l Food or Fuel: New Competition for the
World's Cropland
AGO12 Farm Implements for Arid and Tmpical
Regions
AGO17 TheHomesteader'sHandbooktoRaising
Small Livestock

@

FISHERIES
FH021 Principles of Fishery Science
RIM6 Textbook of Fish Culture: Breeding and
Cultivation of Fish
FH057 Small-Scale Processing of Fish

HEALTH
HE050 Handbook for Health Personnel in Rural
Liberia
HE052 Opportunities for Control of Dracunculiasis

APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGYENERGY
AT009 Micro-Hydm Power: Reviewing an Old Concept
A w l 5 Village Technology in Eastern Africa

SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
SB015 The Pisces Studies: Assisting the Smallest
Economic Activities of the Urban Poor
SBMO I h e Handspinner's Guide to Selling

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
CW06 PeaceCorpsCollaboration 1980-1981:F'reliminary
Remrt
-.r---

CD025 Rural Development and the Developing Countries:
An Interdisciplinary introductory Approach

WATEWSANITATION
WS013 Manual forRlnalWaterSupply withMany Detailed
Consrmctional Scale-Drawings
WS028 Water. Wastes and Health in Hot Climates

EDUCATION
ED007 Fiber Glass/Plastics (Fundamentals of Service
Series)
ED085 Understanding and Measuring Power
ED098 BasicEnglishforScienceandTechmlogy:Vol.UI

Peace Corps Times

WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT
WDOlO Village Women Organize:The MraruBus Service
WDO15 Women in Development: A Resource List
WD043 Women, Water and Waste: Beyond Access
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Corn-grinding mill celebrated
by Guatemalan villagers
Editor's Note: Since its inception in
1964, the Peace Corps Partnership
Program bas enabled more than 3,000
overseas communities to start realizing
their self-help development goals. The
following is one Peace Corps Volunteer's
success story.
By JuUe Berry PCVICuatemala

task of grinding corn by hand.
Since the mill has been fmished, there has beena home
garden boom in Tzumajhui. Women in the village have
already discovered one beneficial outlet for the exha time
they have gained
In order to measure the economic benefits, the
community has planned to hold a meeting analyzing the
costs of operating the mill. the earning potential of operation
andpossiblewaysof increasing profit tocreateadevelopment
fund Currently,the mill isgrossing 5 quetzalesa day, or 150
quetzales a month.
Working with Guatemalan women establishing
communal vegetable plots and family gardens. I found that
one of the most difficult aspects that PCVs face is that their
assigned projects are often
difticult to realm. It's not
because of a lack of inrerest.
People just have more basic
needs which take priority.
However, a secondary
project geared to addressiig

Berry
In the h~ghlandsof Guatemala where I
serve as a Peace Corps Volunteer.Tzurnajhu~is normally a
nanqlul village. It consists of an almost h~ddencluster of
adobe homes perched on an isolated hillside. Last summer.
however, there was cause for great celebration and the small
community wasanything
but quie4
festivities on July 4 was
the completion of a cnrngrindingmlllfunded with
the helo of the Peace

pesforming the grueling
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Men lay out blocks for the corn-mill house.
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convince the women to take the time out from their routine
if it means their families will go without tonillas.
In both communities. town meetings were called and
the villagers decided that relieving the women of their daily
sufferingwastheirNo.1priority.Theyorganizedcommittees
and began to solicit corn-grinding mills for communal use.
A corn-grinding mill costs around 10,000 queaales
($2,000). an expense that is far beyond the means of the
villagers who average a monthly income per family of 100
quetzales. I helped hem to approach national agencies for
donations and found that none were interested in extending
aid to such isolated communities.
Based on the advice of a friend who is a former Peace
Corps Volunteer. I turned to the Peace Corps Parinexship
Program. Beginning my last year of m i c e (the villagers
aren't the only ones who don't have much time!). l assumed
I wouldbeable to help only one community and decidedon
Tzumajhui because the situation was more dire there.
As with any Partnership project. the community must
provide whatever it can. The people of Tzumajhui planned
aproposal in which they would be responsible for building
housing for the mill. In group meetings. we formally wrote
up the proposal and provided information about the
community according to Partnershipguidelines. Wemailed
it off in March of 1991.
The Partnership process was quick and simple. Once
the proposal arrived and was approved in Washington. it
was circulated on aproject listing sent to Partnership's large
base of interested groups-including
schools, returned FCV
organizations. other service
and businesses. These
parlies respond by sending
- donations if they choose to help
your project.
Once the project cost is covered, the funds are sent to
you via your Peace Corps office. The process only takes as

long as your project takes to interest donors -and is even
faster if you have already located donors of your own. The
Connecticut RPCV organization, my high school in
Connecticut and friends and family raised money for the
fmtmill which wasbought,installedandinusethatJunefour months later.
With the success in Tzumajhui. I huned to Parmenhip
once again to try to similarly help Montecristo. I expected
the~rocesstobeslowwsince1hadexhausted my hometown
connections. ow ever, w e s u b m i ~ e d t h e ~ r o ~ o d i n ~ u ~ u s t
and already had the full amount by the end of October.
LlCAH. the Food Industry crusade Against Hunger. had
stepped in and covered the majority of the project costs.
The most important part of ihe Pannership Program is
the cultural exchange hat follows. Partners in the United
Srates want to hear about the community and learn about the
villagers'way of lie. Tzumajhui's inauguration in honorof
the corn-ginding mill and i u donors was an event that the
people wanted to share with their donors. We sent photos,
drawings,letters and weavingstomarlrtheaccomplishment.
In Montecristo.even thechildren havebecomeinvolved
in theexchangeby writingstoriestoshare.Thecommunities
were overwhelmed to find that people from as far away as
the United States cared enough to help them - and even
more amazed to discovw the continued interest in their
culture. They really enjoy preparing packges to send and
feel that even thwgh the donation cannot be repaid. the
kindness showed them can.
Thanks to Peace Corps Parinership. both mills are
currently in operation money for the
community while easing the lives of the women and. best of
all. fraeing them to jx&cipate in the vegetable projects and
improve their standard of living in other ways.

SPA Promotes Community Development
(ICE Continued from page 27)
community project. Volunteers in conjunction with the
community submit the grant proposal to Peace Corps incountry staff.
SPA supports a wide range of community activities.
With SPA grants........
in Tunisia, a local organization is training teachers to
recognizeandrespondearly tochildren'sleamingdisabilities:
i
na native Indian community is planting
100,000 eees to protect the environmenr
i n a s l a u g h t e r h o u s e was built toprovideaplace
where cattle and other animals could be slaughtered without
becoming a breeding gicund for flies and disease.
Currently, SPA supports small, self-helpeffortsof rhis
kind in 59 countries. These and othw projects are described
in SPA'S annual repon. which isavailablein all Peacecorps
field offices.

Establishedin 1983,the SmallProjectAssiitance(SPA)
program joins the human resources of Peace Corps with the
f m c i a l resources of USAID.
SPA consists of two components: the SPA grant fund,
which directly supports community projects: and SPA
technical assistance (TA), which provides mining and
technical assistance toPCVs,staffand hostcountry nationals
involved in these projects.
Requests forTA fundsaremade by Peacecorpscountry
staff to the SPA Coordinator in Peace Corps/Washingmn.
(Technicalassistanceh&eitherstimulateor~dy
support
SPA projects.)
SPA grants are provided to community p u p s working
with FCVs The grants are for PCVs' secondary projects in
the broad area of community development. The project
should be inilialed by the community and be viewed as a

.
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Remarks by Elaine L. Chao: Director of the Peace Corps
on the occasion of her swearing-in ceremony
The White House, Washington, D.C., December 2,1991
MI. ViceResident, Secretary Kemp, Ambassador Hills,
Senator McConnel1,Senator Wofford, Congressman Petri,
distinguished guests, and friends: Thank you a l l for being
here.
Mr.Vice President. knowing how busy you are. I want
to especially thank you for laking the time to be here to
celebrate this occasion with my family and fiends.
As I stand hexe as the new Director of the Peace Corps,
I feel as if I have come full circle.
As someof you may know. I spentthe early years of my
life in Taiwan, the
place of my birth
and theplace where
mY
parents
resenledafter 1949.
Taiwan was still a
developing nation
then, recovering
from the aflermath
of the
war.
Consmction was
going
on
everywhere. While
growing up, I, like
many
other
children, played
with the red clay of
the eanh because
that was all we had
after the war. I
remember eating an occasional duck egg instead of the
coveted chicken eggs because of the paucity of goods and
supplies in those days. (Now, I fmd that duck eggs are
considered a gourmet specialty in some circles here.) And, I
remember how special it was to havechicken,nottomention
beef or other meats, a specialty reserved for once a year, only
on Chinese New Year.
In those early days, Idreamed of America, an exotic land
seemingly so far away. so fuU of richness with a people so
generous in spirit and deed. After all, my father risked
everything he had to emigrate there, leaving behind for three
long years, his young wife and three young children to seek
a new life and more opportunities for all of us.
Taiwan is now, of course. one of the most industrialized
nations in the Far E a s ~But, those memories of living in a
developing nation are part of who I am today and give me a
pmfound understanding of the challenges of economic
development, an understanding which wiU make my tenure
as Peace CorpsDirector. I h0pe.a very specialone. Moreover.
I come to this position with an innate understanding of the
peoples our Peace Corps Voluntem m e . Their dreams for
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a better economic future, their ardent desires for freedom
and democmy, and the Iremendous hopes they place upon
Americans. The opportunity to help other peoples around
the world to better their lives is indeed an extraordinary
calling for me.
As I begin my new responsibilities at the Peace Corps.
let me mention the three families I have that will help me in
rhis pumey.
As you can see, my natural born family is here with me.
My father, Dr.James S.C. Chao. and my mother. Mrs. Ruth
Mu-Lan Chu Chao.
who raised a family
of girls. not an easy
task in any case, but
especially not in the
Asian culture. My
father encouraged
us tostriveandexcel
not for material
wealth. butbecause
it
was
our
responsibility to
develop
our
individual Godgiven talents. My
parents believed in
US
and
consequently, we
believed
in
ourselves.
Mv
fathwalsoimpressedupon h'isdaughtas,theguidinglif&me
principles of loyalty. honor, and service. Service and
contributiontoourcommunity and service and contribution
to our society.
My mother, Ruth, is aptly named. Ruth is, indeed, the
soul of faithfulness in biblical history. "Whither thou goest,
I shall go." No one has exemplified that more. She is my
father's best friend and soul male whoensures that our home
is a place of solace and strength and renewal.
Both of them have spentenomous amountsof timeand
effort on ow upbringing. We also have a tradition in our
family, one for all and all for one. Today is my day, and my
family has gathered en masse from all over to show theii
suppon for me.
I would like to introduce my sister. May. who Like me,
wenttoaSeven-Sistersch~oI~albeitarival
school,WeUesley.
and graduated from the Harvard Business School. May is
specialbucauseshewas bornshortly beforemy fatherleft for
America Her Chinese name. Shiao-Mei, means America,
the beautiful.
(Continued on page 31)
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(Continued from page 30)
I won't go much further with my family, don't worry;
that's the pmblem with big families. I also have here my
sister, Christine, who is an aaorney with Dewey Ballantine
in New Yo&. My tialest sister, Angela. isafust-yearstudent
at Harvard. And, my two brothers-in-law. Jeff and Jos, who
have added so much to our family.
My second family is the Peace Corps family which has
welcomed me into their midst with such warmth and
friendship. Having met the PeaceCorps staff and visited the
Volunteersout in the field, I am onceagain remindedof how
many good. decent people there are in this world for whom
material gains mean little. and conhibution and service are
the goals.
And, lastly. I want to mention the family of God I am
indeed blessed for all that I have. and for the new and
ex~it&~challen~esthatla~
ahead forheand the organization
h a t I love, the Peace Corps.
In the short time I have been at the Peace Corps, I have
traveled to the Hudson Institute with the Vice President to
announce the entry of Peace Corps into the Baltic nations. I
have been privileged to head the Residential delegation to
Bulgaria to commemorate the opening of the Amwican
University in Bulgaria where I gave a speech before a
cheering m w d of several thousand people in the freezing
cold. Where the new university is housed in the former
Communist Party headquarters. Where I stood next to the
Resident of Bulgaria as the American and Bulgarian flags
were raised to the accompaniment of the American and
Bulgarian anthems.
I have visited our Peace Corps Volunteers in Honduras
and have seen how they are helping in Latin America. I am

fdled with excitement for the challenges that lay ahead.My
tenure in the coming year will be marked by changing times
tha~
haverarely been seen in world hitory;new andemerging
democracies courageously fighting for freedom and justice.
and the maintenance of existing pmgrams in parts of the
world so in need of Peace Corps assistance.
As President George Bush noted when he honored the
Peacecorps on its 30th anniversary,"The generous spirit of
the American people has produced in this countrya grealand
longstanding traditionof volunteer senice." Iam very proud
and honored tohave the opportunity to be associaIed with an
organization that has made such valuable conhibutions and
one which holds such a dear place in my heart. I am looking
forward to the challenges ahead.
I thank you again for beimg with me on this special day.
God bless you. God bless America.

Gettin' Lucky
'

"Any luck?" was the question Casey Barn asked Jo
NordonJuly 11.1990. in IheRPCVLoungein Washington.
Having j u t been tuned down for a position he really
wanted, Casey's query was about Jo's job search. The
question changed both their luck.
The Officeof Returned Volunteer Services is pleased
to announce the fmt--to the staffs knowledge--wedding
resulting frcin RPCVs meeting in the RVS lounge. On
December24,1991.Jo(RFCV~d)andCasey(RFCVI
Philippines and RUNVIPakistan) were married in
Washington. Shortlyafter the wedding(& beforewedding
phms with Abe at the Lincoln Memorial) Jo and Casey
visited the RVS staff and shared a bit of the bubbly. JO
works as Volunreer Program Coordinator for A s s x i i
Catholic Charities and Casey as an Evaluator at the US
General Accountinn Office.
RVS hasn't y<hunga MATCHMAUNGAVA~L~BLE
shingle, but RVS Coordinator Nedra Hanzell cites this
marital union as a fme example of networking.

RPCV newlyweds C w y Barn and Jo Nord vklt Returned
Volunteer Services Coordinator Nedrn Hartzoll In the
Washlogton RPCV lounge where they flnt met.
Peace Corps Times
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As a Peace Corps Volunteer,being a b r d during tk recent recession may be fortuitous, even
though you didn't plan it thar way. As you contemplate your return 10 tk United Skates, t k
information provided k r e by tk Peace Corps Ofice of Returned Volunteer Services could be
klpful in yourreadjwtment as you makef u t u r e p h . T k dola includesjob andlocarion trends.

RECESSION JOB GAINERS AND LOSERS
Here are rk s m s which h e added and &at k most job3 since t k
cwre?dm&
k p4
1990.

Gained the Most Jobs

Lo* the Most Jobs

(Scurce: Bumu of Labor Stahtics dua,d c d in B u s h Week. Awun 5.1991. R@wd
d prmiuiol
fmm Career OppmunirirsNous. tkzembcr 1991 hsuc. Ganetl Pmk h a . G m t P . h MD)
$$p"
&..$T.s$
.**x
x-%.
2~ ~ x & w a ~ @ > x & ~ $ ~ < a m @ & w & & % ~ x . p h ~ ~ < ~

HIGHEST PERCENTAGE OF JOBS REQUIRING A COLLEGE DEGREE

San Francism, Callornia
Boston. Massachusens

39%
38%
38%
36%

Oakland, California
Bargen County, New Jeney
Seattle. Washington
National Average

32%

(ScumM
:n r y M o g m k . March. 1991. Rqrinrcd wilh pcrmissim
fmm G r e w OpponuilksNous. Sepanber 1991 issue. G a m Pa* h a s . G a m Park. MD)

BEST PLACES TO LIVE NOW
accordins ro rk Sepremhr, 1991, issue #Money Magazine, rk following
a r e a are rhe bed placer to live in rk US.

Billings. Montana
Fayeneville. Arkansas
Madison. Wismnsin
Austin. Texas
Linmln. Nebraska

Pmvo and Orem. Utah
Bremerton. Washington
Bryan. Texas
Boise, Idaho
Lubbock. Texas
~

~arimpcrmissm~~~rOp~wNnn.~1991irarGurmParlrRtM.Gvrrn~~)
~
~
~
~
w
~
~
~
w
~
~
~
~
~

LOWEST AVERAGE PERCENT UNEMPLOYMENT IN YEARS 198S89
Nore: All are sate cqpirnls or vniversjr rownr.

Linmln. Nebraska
Burlington. Vermont
(ScumMoney
: Mogorinc. M a d . 1991. Rcprinwd with permisaim
fmn G r e r r OpporfvnirirsNews. Sepanbcr 1991 issue. G a m Rr(r h u .Gsmn Park. M u y h d )
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